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Feminine Grandeur Art Exhibit
The crafty and clever Whitney Turetzky alters antique photographs, using historic iconography, photo transfers, acrylic
paint, embroidery thread, digital modification, and more to
create a visual story in which women are glorified and magnified into spiritual superstars!
Elisabet Ney Museum, 304 E. 44th St.
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Raw Paw: Grand Opening
A new outlet offering a curation of local and international art goods, comics, and zines – and of course a big ol'
group art show in the gallery – and this here's the opening party, with DJ sets by Corduroi and DJ Ella Ella, drinks
by JuiceLand and Tito's- this thing is gonna be rockin'.
Sat., Sept. 15, 6pm-12mid
Raw Paw

UT Soccer
UT VS UTRGV, Friday, 6pm
UT VS Nothern Colorado, Sunday, 5pm
Mike A. Meyers Stadium, 707 Clyde Littlefield Dr.
$5-8 tickets

UT Football
UT VS USC, Saturday, 7pm
Reckless Kelly & the Peterson Brothers perform on the LBJ
Lawn before the game

Atlantis: A Puppet Opera
A real “Keep Austin Weird” production- Ethos and
the Vortex present this revival of their theatrical spectacle
that reveals a mythic world of warring religious zealots obsessed with world domination and nonrenewable
energy.
Through Sept. 29. Thu.-Sun., 8pm. $15-35

Where to See Movies in Aus1. When people think of movies in Austin, they immediately think of Alamo Drafthouse Cinema. Founded in 1997, their Alamo Drafthouse Ritz location
on Sixth Street in the heart of downtown is a staple
for all things film. They have since expanded to six
locations in Austin and 29 locations across America.
Enjoy a cold, local beer and delicious meal in-theater,
as an added bonus for your movie going pleasure.

2. Located just steps from the University of Texas
campus lies the Bullock IMAX® and Texas Spirit
Theater. The Bullock Museum offers the only
IMAX® with Laser film experience in Texas, and
the six-story wide by 84-foot tall screen is the biggest in the state.

3. Violet Crown Cinema is another well known venue
for movies in Austin. Located in the heart of the 2nd
Street District, this independent theater is as close to
the beautiful waters of Lady Bird Lake as it is to the
nightlife offerings on Sixth Street. Violet
Crown screens the best independent and international
films, as well as documentaries and more. Insider the
restaurant, favorite offerings include the house Crown
Fries with black truffle salt, wagyu beef hot dogs and
the Antonelli's cheese plates.

4. If you desire a more high end movie outing, look
no further than iPic Theaters. Located at The Domain shopping area in North Austin, this plush theater is known for having top notch service and some
of the most comfortable recliners in Austin. Premium
level guests can bring their food from the lounge into
the theater and eat on the convenient swivel tables,
while Premium-Plus guests enjoy complimentary
popcorn, pillows, blankets and personal servers.

